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This Cabernet Sauvignon displays forward fruit characters of cherry, red
raspberry and plum. The palate is firm but supple with plenty of fruit poised on
firm structure. Aromas of smoke and pepper lead to a finish that is laced with
firm but delicate tannins. While not huge and overbearing, this understated
Cabernet Sauvignon is a great wine to enjoy at mealtime without fear of
upstaging the food. Great with a summertime grilling menu of beef tenderloin
stuffed with currants and leeks.
The cool vintage, ample water supply and ideal growing conditions at Sawmill
Creek Vineyards have allowed wine grower Jim Hazlitt to harvest Cabernet
Sauvignon grapes that capture the ripe red fruit and earthy tone of mushroom
and black olive. This bottling showcases the best Cabernet bottling of our
vintage.

Wine Spectator - 85 points
RED NEWT CELLARS Cabernet Sauvignon 2009 Score: 85
The profile of this red is a bit firm, with cedar and toasty vanilla flavors guiding the
black cherry and grilled herb notes. (WS - James Molesworth, 12/31/10)

2009
Cabernet Sauvignon
RS 0.5%

TA 6.2g/l

pH 3.5 Alc. 13.5%

As a recipient of Wine & Spirits Magazine's
2011 Winery of the Year, the message at Red
Newt Cellars is simple: eat local, drink regional.
With a collaborative team of winemakers and
chefs, it is this combined effort between wine
and cuisine that brands Red Newt as an
innovative leader in the Finger Lakes region.
The focus is not only to craft world-class wines
and locally sourced cuisine, but also to create a
synergy between them.

UPC#70605710148
114 cases produced
What are QR Codes? QR is short for Quick Response
(they can be read quickly by a cell phone). Once the
code is read by your QR capable cell phone or PDA,
your mobile browser is directed to a custom page
with extensive information about the wine in question.
This information starts with
the basics, but is constantly
updated with more details
about the wine, its
distribution and aging,
complete with links to
current tasting notes!
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